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This-N-That
We've officially closed all our Face Book
Pages and are now officially on MEWE.COM
for everything. So if you're interested in
following us on any of the various pages, all
the links further down in the newsletter will take
you there.

Good things there, they don't require a lot of
personal information from you like Face Book
does, they don't have advertisers, don't sell,



trade or give any of your personal information
away to anyone and you still would have many
of the features of Face Book, but in a more
user friendly environment! So come join us!

I would like to say CONGRATULATIONS to
Blue Water Navy in the case Procopio v.
Wilkie, that was brought by Military Veterans
Advocacy Executive Director John Wells to the
United States Court of Appeals and WON!

Even with the case noted above, we still really
need to push and push hard for HR 299 to be
brought to the floor, voted on and Passed, then
sent to the Senate, voted on and passed there
so it can all be signed into law by President
Trump.

So please, keep making the calls, sending E-
Mails to your Reps in DC and kindly ask that
they fully support and pass once the bill is
brought to the floor.

I know from many of the E-Mails I've received
that there are still those out there who decline
the Flu Shot, and the reasons are so far



stretched, and most are rumors, or in some
cases bogus news is why we still recommend
people get the shots.

Annually there are no less than 200,000 people
all across the country who end up in the
hospital for the Flur virus who didn't get the
shots, and of those 5,600. have died. And
according to the hours and hours of research,
and calling various doctors and emergency
rooms, reviewing CDC reports of the millions of
people who have received the Flu Virus shots
it's been reported that 107 people have died
due to the injection which has all been
contributed to severe allergic reaction to one of
the ingredients in the anti-viral injection.

With those numbers as they are and have
been reported, we still recommend everyone at
minimum, talk with your doctor and get the
anti-virus shot. We want to see everyone
around for many years to come!

Today begins the new VA Appeals Process
and since it's just beginning there isn't anything



to report, but we'd like to ask all those who do
participate in the new appeals processes,
please do keep us informed as to how well it's
working!

On behalf of our Volunteers nationwide and
myself, we wish you and your family good
health!

Respectfully, 
Jim Davis 
Founder 
Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org

mailto:Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org


VETERANS SCORE MAJOR
VICTORY IN COURT

RULING
The United States Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit today ruled that Navy service
members who served in the coastal waters and
territorial seas of Vietnam are to be considered
eligible for benefits related to Agent Orange
exposure.

The case, Procopio v. Wilkie, was brought by
Military Veterans Advocacy Executive Director
John Wells, himself a Navy veteran and
attorney.

In 1991, Congress passed the Agent Orange
Act, granting certain benefits for service men
and women who served in the Republic of
Vietnam between 1962 and 1975. In 1997, the
Department of Veterans Affairs counsel
decided that only service members who
actually set foot on Vietnamese soil would be
eligible for Agent Orange benefits.



"What this decision overlooked was that Navy
service members who never left ships were still
exposed to Agent Orange, often in even more
damaging ways," Wells said.

Studies have shown that Agent Orange, an
exfoliant later found to be carcinogenic, toxic
and otherwise harmful to humans, was in runoff
from Vietnam and was literally sucked into the
filtration systems aboard ships in the coastal
waters and territorial seas. Rather than
removing Agent Orange, the filtration process
actually exacerbated its harmful effects.
Service members aboard ships were thus
exposed to enhanced toxicity as they bathed in
and ingested contaminated waters.

"For years, Navy veterans have suffered with
the effects of Agent Orange exposure while the
VA remained incalcitrant," Wells said.

Last year, the House of Representatives
unanimously passed the Blue Water Navy
Veterans Act, which would have overturned the
VA's 1997 decision and restored benefits. The



bill stalled in the Senate, with Senators Mike
Lee (R-UT) and Mike Enzi (R-WY) placing
holds on the legislation because of concerns
about cost.

"We found a way to offset the projected cost of
restoring these benefits, but this was never
about money," Wells said. "While the VA and
Senate stalled, innumerable veterans were
denied palliative and potentially lifesaving
benefits."

While working to get the legislation through the
House again in the new Congress, Wells
simultaneously battled in court through the
Procopio case, partnering with attorney
Melanie Bostwick of Orrick, Herrington and
Sutcliffe, LLP, in Washington.

"We are thrilled by today's ruling from the Court
of Appeals," Wells said. "The many people
who fought this battle alongside us and the
veterans whose lives have been forever
changed by the VA's policy are all due thanks
and credit."



###

Military-Veterans Advocacy is a tax exempt
non-profit corporation based in Slidell,
Louisiana. For more information please go to
www.militaryveteransadvocacy.org

VA Begins New Claims
Appeals Process Next

Month

http://www.militaryveteransadvocacy.org


The Department of Veterans Affairs has
announced that a new procedure for appealing
disability claims decisions will begin Feb. 19,
2019. The new system, known as the Rapid
Appeals Modernization Program (RAMP), is
touted by the VA as a major improvement in
the claims appeals process. It is meant to fix
the dismal delays veterans face when
appealing the VA's decisions on disability
claims. This new program was mandated by
Public Law 115-55, The Veterans Appeals
Improvement and Modernization Act of 2017.
Read more about the new process in this
article.

The Veterans-For-Change website has been
under construction since day one back in 2009
and every day since then. The looks pretty
much stay the same, but in the background
constant improvement and change is being

http://www.military.com/benefits/veteran-benefits
https://www.military.com/militaryadvantage/2018/04/27/take-vas-new-ramp-faster-appeal-decision.html
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/2288
https://www.military.com/militaryadvantage/2019/01/23/va-begins-new-claims-appeals-process-next-month.html


done to make our website the most user
friendly “One-Stop-Shop” website to find almost
everything you might have tried to find
searching the internet.

Almost a hundred people have been involved;
collecting web links to documents now houses
on the VFC website, collecting thousands of
web links for various issues, illnesses and
benefits. Creating forums for all eras of service
and two forums one just for men and one just
for woman where you can go question,
comment, share medical and personal
concerns, what ever you’d like it to be.

We also have a forum with for Mental Health
and are currently seeking a new Licensed
Mental Health Worker, where you can seek
help or just ask questions.

We average 1,887 hits per day, and downloads
average 1,256 per day with a total 4,695,747
visitors as of Friday.

If you subscribe you will have full access to the



entire website and best of all it’s FREE of
charge! You just need a valid E-mail address
so the system can send you a confirmation E-
Mail. Once received, click on the link to be
authorized automatically.

www.veterans-for-change.org

• Documents Library with over 16,844
documents on-line (Updated: 01/21/19) 
• FAQ’s with more than 1,600 FAQ’s and
answers 
• Multiple Forums 
o Afghanistan Veterans 
o FMP - Foreign Medial Program 
o Gulf War & Desert Storm Veterans 
o Iraq Veterans 
o Korean Veterans 
o Men Veterans Forum 
o Mental Health for Veterans (Counselor
Needed) 
o Political Issues 
o Suggestion Box 
o The Mess Hall 
o VA Hospitals and Medical Centers 

http://www.veterans-for-change.org


o Veteran Affairs 
o Vietnam Veterans 
o Welcome Mat 
o Women Veterans Forum 
o WW II Veterans 
• Job Postings 
• Memorial Pages (Updated: 10/30/18) (37
Added) 
• News (Articles On-Line: 8,170) 
• Polls 
• Web Links, more than 4,678, Added 20 New
Links (Updated: 01/10/19)

If you have a submission for the memorial
pages, E-Mail: Jim.Davis@veterans-for-
change.org

VA Releases Plan to
Implement New Community

Care Program
The VFW-supported VA MISSION Act of 2018,
became law this past summer and established
six ways veterans can access private-sector

mailto:Jim.Davis@veterans-for-change.org


care, known as community care. The law
granted VA broad authority to determine two of
the six eligibility standards for the new VA
Community Care Program –– access and
quality standards. VA worked closely with
Congress and veterans organizations to draft
the law, but chose to ignore its strategic
partners when drafting the regulations to
implement it. In a statement released
Wednesday, VA publicly announced its plans
to implement the access standards. “While we
are glad VA has finally informed us of how it
plans to implement the VA MISSION Act
access standards, we are disappointed VA
chose not to incorporate the voice of our 1.6
million members in the decision making
process,” said VFW Executive Director Bob
Wallace. “As a result, VA is repeating previous
mistakes,” he said. The proposal is expected to
be published in the Federal Register next
week. VA proposes to give veterans the ability
to use private sector care if it takes them more
than 30 minutes to drive to their VA primary or
mental health care appointments or if their wait
times for such care are more than 20 days.



Veterans who require specialty care
appointments would be eligible for private
sector care if they drive more than 60 minutes
or if their wait time is more than 28 days.
“Twenty days is just as arbitrary as 30 days,”
Wallace continued, “and once again adopting
TRICARE Prime Service Area standards does
not serve the best interest of veterans.” The
new VA Community Care Program, which will
replace the Veterans Choice Program, is
expected to launch June 2019. VA also
released its plan to expand access to private
sector urgent care clinics around the country, a
move the VFW supports. However, the VFW
does not agree with VA’s plans to charge
veterans who receive urgent care related to a
service-connected disability. Read VA’s
statement. Read or comment on the urgent
care proposal.

Veterans Can Get Increased
Disability Compensation

https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5186
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/01/31/2019-00277/urgent-care


Did you know that you can have your VA
disability compensation benefit increased by
the Department of Veterans Affairs? Many
types of medical conditions get worse over
time. If you are getting disability benefits from
the VA, you have the right to request that your
rating be increased if your medical condition
gets worse or causes your health to
deteriorate. Before you file for an increase in
your disability rating, make sure you know
what you can expect from the VA, and be
prepared for both the best and worst outcomes
you might face after requesting a disability
rating increase. Read more about changing
your disability rating in this article.

https://www.military.com/benefits/veterans-health-care/va-benefits-disability-compensation.html
http://www.military.com/benefits/veteran-benefits
https://www.military.com/benefits/veteran-benefits/how-get-increased-disability-compensation.html


~Veterans-For-Change
Makes Social Media Change
from Face Book to MEWE~

Effective immediately, all social media pages
that have been on Face Book for many years
have all been moved to MEWE.com for a
number of reasons.

IMAGINE A SOCIAL NETWORK WITH ALL
THE FEATURES YOU LOVE AND NONE OF
THE BS.

Where you are the customer to serve and not
data to sell.

Where you share your real life and celebrate,
not censor, diversity.

We know most people don't like change,
however, this new Social Media Site,
MEWE.COM has no advertisers, truly respects
privacy and protects your security far better
than Face Book ever could. They also have a

https://mewe.com/


fantastic customer service group who actually
does respond to your messages, suggestions,
ideas and more!

We hope you will join us on this new site.

VETERANS-FOR-CHANGE 
www.mewe.com/join/veterans-for-change

HOMELESS HEROES PROGRAM OF
VETERANS-FOR-CHANGE 
www.mewe.com/join/homelessheroesprogramo
fveterans-for-change

AMVETS GROUP 
www.mewe.com/join/amvetsgroup

VETERANS SOCIAL GROUP 
www.mewe.com/join/veteranssocialgroup

{USAVET} SUPPORTING GOD & ALL WHO
SERVED OUR GREAT NATION 
www.mewe.com/join/usavetsupportinggodallwh
oserveandserve

AMERICANS FOR SOVEREIGNTY 

http://www.mewe.com/join/veterans-for-change
http://www.mewe.com/join/homelessheroesprogramofveterans-for-change
http://www.mewe.com/join/amvetsgroup
http://www.mewe.com/join/veteranssocialgroup
http://www.mewe.com/join/usavetsupportinggodallwhoserveandserve


www.mewe.com/join/americansforsovereignty

Army Doubles Parental
Leave for Secondary

Caregivers

http://www.mewe.com/join/americansforsovereignty


The Army updated its parental and adoption
leave policies to extend the number of days
available and include flexibility in deciding
which parent receives primary caregiver leave.
The new Army Military Parental Leave
Program, signed Jan. 22, gives soldiers who
give birth six weeks of maternity convalescent
leave, starting immediately after discharge
from a hospital, with an additional six weeks
available. And soldiers who qualify for
"secondary caregiver" leave, once called
paternity leave, are authorized up to 21 days.
The non-chargeable leave can be used in
conjunction with birth or adoption but must be
taken within a year of the event. Previously,
the Army provided 12 weeks of maternity leave
and 10 days of paternity leave. Read more in
this article.

https://www.military.com/army
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/01/25/army-doubles-parental-leave-secondary-caregivers.html


DoD Announces Extension
to GI Bill Transfer Rules



The Defense Department has once again
shifted its policy on who can transfer Post-9/11
GI Bill benefits to dependents, temporarily
moving back to a rule that permitted transfers
among some who are blocked from serving an
additional four years. Troops who have at least
10 years of service and are blocked from
serving four additional years due to statute or
policy have until July 12 to transfer their
education benefits to dependents if they agree
to serve the maximum time authorized. Read
more about the extension in this article. For
more on GI Bill benefits and how to use them,
visit Military.com's GI Bill section.

http://www.military.com/education/gi-bill/new-post-911-gi-bill-overview.html
https://www.military.com/militaryadvantage/2019/01/25/dod-announces-extension-gi-bill-transfer-rules.html
https://www.military.com/education/gi-bill


February's Featured Song

Blowing In The Wind

By

LT Bobby Ross

LT Bobby Ross - Voice Of America

Previous Featured Songs

Record-setting Government
Shutdown Ends

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2s6e0h/ydo78z/msri3yb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2s6e0h/ydo78z/2ksi3yb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2s6e0h/ydo78z/eyui3yb


A three-week continuing resolution was signed
into law last Friday to end the longest federal
government shutdown in U.S. history. The
shutdown forced some 800,000 federal
employees to go without pay for more than a
month, a third of whom are military veterans.
VFW National, Departments and Posts
stepped in to provide nearly $100,000 in direct
assistance relief to Coast Guard families facing
financial hardships. A bipartisan group of
lawmakers has been tasked with negotiating a
long-term solution to the border security issues
which caused the shutdown and threatens
another if a lapse in appropriations occurs
again on Feb. 15. The VFW thanks the
advocates who took action to demand that their
elected officials support paying America’s
Coast Guard. Stay tuned to the Action Corps
Weekly for updates.

Employer Spotlight:
Allstate Is Hiring Veterans

Now



Allstate understands what drives you: a desire
to help others, support your community and
pursue excellence every day. We share your
passions and are proud to offer you new
opportunities to continue doing meaningful
work. See jobs for Veterans at Allstate.

Preventing Winter Injuries
with TRICARE

https://www.military.com/veteran-employers/allstate


The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention says cold weather can cause extra
strain on your heart. Outside of heart strain,
cold-weather injuries such as hypothermia,
frostbite, and falls can occur if you aren't
careful. There are things you can do to help
protect your health and safety. Know your
TRICARE options for getting care. And follow
these tips to prevent, spot, and treat winter
injuries.

Read the full article here.

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMTMxLjkzNTk1MSZtZXNzYWdlaWQ9TURCLVBSRC1CVUwtMjAxOTAxMzEuOTM1OTUxJmRhdGFiYXNlaWQ9MTAwMSZzZXJpYWw9MTcyMjQyMDgmZW1haWxpZD1qaW0uZGF2aXNAdmV0ZXJhbnMtZm9yLWNoYW5nZS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/1_31_19_Preventing_Winter_Injuries_with_TRICARE


New Tax Military Laws
Some of the changes in the Tax Cuts and Jobs
Act have special implications for the military
community. They include: (1) the standard
deduction is increasing to $24,000 for those
who are married and filing jointly; (2) your
itemized deductions are no longer limited if
your adjusted gross income is over a certain
amount; (3) the maximum credit increases to
$2,000 per qualifying child; (4) a new credit of
up to $500 is available for each of your
dependents; and (5) Reserve service members
can deduct unreimbursed travel expenses to
attend drill duty only if it takes place more than
100 miles away from home. For more
information, contact your base tax center or
see this article.

Navy Denies Claims Linked
to Contaminated Water

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/01/25/tax-code-changes-could-mean-bigger-returns-service-members-families.html


The U.S. Navy is denying thousands of claims
from service members and their families who
were exposed to contaminated drinking water
decades ago at Camp Lejeune in North
Carolina. Navy Secretary Richard Spencer said
that at least 4,400 claims totaling $963 billion
are being denied because there is no legal
basis for paying them. He said it was a difficult
decision but suggested that claimants could go
to Capitol Hill to seek legislation providing
restitution. Read more in this article.

Get $100k Coverage from
Just $7 a Month

Could your family survive without you?
Because tomorrow is never guaranteed,
protect your family's future now. Get $100k life
insurance coverage from just $7 a month.

http://www.military.com/navy
https://www.military.com/base-guide/marine-corps-base-camp-lejeune
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/01/25/navy-denies-claims-linked-contaminated-water.html
http://lifeinsurance.military.com/lifeinsurance?tag=2031483138&subid=ins:190128mr.nl


Get Flu Shots for Free



Did you get your flu shot? If not, it is not too
late. You and your family can get the flu shot at
no cost at a military hospital or clinic, a
participating network pharmacy, or from a
Tricare-authorized provider. The flu vaccine,
when given by a pharmacist at a network
pharmacy, is covered by the pharmacy benefit
for free. You can still go to your primary care
manager or Tricare provider for the flu shot if
the pharmacy has restrictions or the shot is not
available. The flu shot will be free, but you may
have to pay copayments or cost-shares for the
office visit. When in doubt, be sure to follow
your plan's rules for getting care. For more on
free flu shots, read this article.

Three Tips for Starting a
New Year of Savings

https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/IsItCovered/FluVaccine
https://tricare.mil/FindDoctor/mtf
https://www.express-scripts.com/TRICARE/pharmacy/findpharmacy.shtml
https://tricare.mil/FindDoctor
https://www.tricare.mil/FindDoctor/Appointments
https://www.military.com/2018/10/08/free-flu-shots-veterans-and-military-families.html


As we begin the new year, it's a perfect time to
evaluate your finances and plan for the next 12
months. Whether you're a military service
member, veteran or military family member, a
key component of your financial stability will be
growing your savings. Here are three tips to
build up your savings and put you in a position
to have a prosperous New Year.

Support H.R. 95, Legislation
to Allow Homeless

Veterans to Stay with Their
Children While Receiving

Services
On the first day of Congress, the new Chair of
the Health Subcommittee of the House
Veterans' Affairs Committee, Rep. Julia

https://www.military.com/money/personal-finance/banking-saving/3-tips-starting-new-year-savings.html


Brownley, introduced H.R. 95 to modify the
calculation of per diem payments the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) makes to
homeless grant providers to include partial
payment for each of a homeless veteran's
minor dependents. This would better insure
that a homeless veteran does not have to
choose between treatment and keeping her or
his family together.

VA's Homeless Grant and Per Diem (GPD)
Program has long been an important source of
transitional housing for homeless veterans.
Generally operated by community providers
who receive grant funding from VA, in 2017,
these programs offered the homeless veteran
population 12,500 beds devoted to providing
supportive housing and/or supportive services.
Veterans may enter these programs to address
their medical and behavioral health issues,
learn or re-learn independent living and
vocational skills and seek services and
benefits that help them recover from
homelessness. Most veterans stay in
transitional housing for about 6 months. VA



states that in 2017-14,500 veterans exited
GPD for permanent housing.

This bill is in line with DAV Resolution No. 291,
urging congress to continue to authorize and
appropriate funds for competitive grants to
community-based and public organizations
including the Department of Housing and
Urban Development to provide health and
supportive services to homeless veterans
placed in permanent housing.

Please support H.R. 95 to assist our homeless
veterans and their families. Please use the
prepared letter to urge your Representative in
Congress to support this critical legislation.

Take Action

http://cqrcengage.com/dav/app/take-action?engagementId=495973&ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxSP_A3l84qNQYlegL-YoU-zWeVQ35s1VDRfgcSHItZAmmfkjOD3bsgRKFAOdHF_0gdNQ3XqmePtMdQp3ieReqbDlzuV3FaJJXi8Rp6_lDcG4&lp=0


Tricare Supplement: $0 Rx
& Out of Pocket Costs

Get a Tricare supplement that pays your cost
shares and can pay 100% of covered excess
charges and Rx costs. Get valuable coverage
now.

New Website Gives
Exclusive Military Travel

Discounts

http://tricare.military.com/geausa?tag=2031488343&subid=gea:190128mr.nl


Military personnel, retirees and their family
members now have access to an exclusive
discount travel website managed by Priceline.
American Forces Travel is a full-service travel
booking site, offering hotel, flight, car rental,
cruise and bundled or package deals that a
Priceline spokesman said can save travelers
an average of $240 per person. The site is
available to active-duty military, National Guard
members, Reservists, retirees and family
members, as well as 100 percent disabled
veterans and civilian Defense Department
employees. Read more in this article. For more
travel discounts for military families and
veterans, visit this Discount Center.

https://www.americanforcestravel.com/
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/01/24/new-website-gives-exclusive-military-travel-discounts.html
https://www.military.com/discounts/travel


Medal of Honor Recipient
Dies



Nearly 50 years after receiving the Medal of
Honor, Air Force legend Col. Joe M. Jackson
passed away Jan. 12, 2019, at the age of 95.
Known as an Air Force Hero of the Vietnam
War, then Lt. Col. Jackson was awarded the
prestigious medal on Jan. 16, 1969, by
President Lyndon B. Johnson. Jackson was
one of only two living, Air Force Medal of
Honor recipients. For more information, read
this article.

Vets Don't Need 20% Down
with the VA Loan Benefit

Veterans don't need 20% down with the VA
loan benefit. Don't waste this great benefit,
plus VA loan rates are competitive. Find
lenders now.

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/01/14/air-force-medal-honor-recipient-joe-jackson-dies-95.html
https://mortgage.military.com/valoan?tag=88086244&subid=va:190128mr.nl


Chairman Roe, Ranking
Minority leader House

Veterans Affairs Committee
speaks out on Federal

Appeals Court 9-2 favorable
decision on Blue Water
Navy Vietnam Veterans

Ranking Member Roe Statement on Ruling of
Procopio v. Wilkie

Washington, D.C. - Today, Rep. Phil Roe, M.D.
(R-Tenn.), Ranking Member of the House



Committee on Veterans' Affairs, released the
following statement after a Federal Appeals
Court ruled on Procopio v. Wilkie.

"The court's ruling on Procopio v. Wilkie is
clear, VA must accept service in the territorial
seas as qualifying for service in the Republic of
Vietnam in regards to the Agent Orange
Presumption.This is a big win for our Blue
Water Navy Vietnam Veterans, and I am
thrilled that these sailors will finally receive the
recognition that they have earned the right to
be considered for the Agent Orange
presumption.

"While I am encouraged by this ruling, our fight
for our Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans is
not necessarily over. It is not clear how VA will
interpret the definition of 'territorial seas.' That
is the big question right now, and I have
reached out to VA to find out the answer.
Another big thing to note about this ruling is
that if VA wanted to appeal it, the only option is
to take it the Supreme Court.



"I have been reviewing the case with my
counsel and am encouraged by what this could
mean for our Vietnam Vets. Of course, there
are still questions to be asked and things to be
learned about potential implications this
decision could have. When these
servicemembers left for war and risked their
lives for this country, many suffering
disabilities as a result of their service, they
were promised when they returned they would
receive equatable benefits and support.
Instead, they have been sitting around waiting
for what was promised to them, and it is simply
wrong they have had to wait so long. This
issue is near and dear to my heart, and the one
thing I know for a fact is that I will not rest until
these deserving veterans are treated fairly."



Sound Off: Have Your VA
Wait Times Improved?

A new Journal of the American Medical
Association report claims that wait times at
Department of Veterans Affairs hospitals and
clinics have dropped considerably and, at least
in the big cities, are now shorter than you'd find
in the private health care market. Critics
complain that the data comes from VA
sources, including fired former VA secretary
Dr. David Shulkin, claiming the report's
conclusions shouldn't be trusted. What's your
experience been? Sound off in this post.

Department of Labor
Program Connects
Veterans to Careers

http://www.military.com/benefits/veteran-benefits
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2018/03/29/fired-va-chief-shulkin-they-saw-me-obstacle-privatization.html
https://www.military.com/undertheradar/2019/01/23/sound-have-your-va-wait-times-improved.html


The Department of Labor (DOL) has launched
the congressionally mandated HIRE Vets
Medallion Award Program to recognize
employers that are committed to retaining
veterans in meaningful, family sustaining
careers. These companies come from 44
states, and collectively they hired more than
8,350 veterans in 2017. The 2019 HIRE Vets
Medallion Award Program will open to
employers from January 31 through April 30,
2019. Visit HIREVets.gov to learn more about
the 2019 program, requirements, and to see
the list of 2018 medallion award recipients. For
more information, read the VA VAntage Point
Blog.

http://www.hirevets.gov/
https://www.hirevets.gov/
https://www.hirevets.gov/about/award-recipients
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/55557/connecting-veterans-long-term-careers/


Blue Angels Reach
Milestone



The U.S. Navy Flight Demonstration Squadron,
the Blue Angels, reached a major milestone in
their annual winter training, Jan. 19, when they
completed their first set of training flights over
the airfield at Naval Air Facility (NAF) El
Centro, California. This is the first time in 2019
the Blue Angels held a full practice over the
airfield, a critical step in preparing for the 2019
air show season. This is just one of many
steps for the squadron on its road to the 2019
show season, which officially begins Mar. 16,
with the NAF El Centro Annual Air Show. The
team is scheduled to conduct 61 flight
demonstrations at 32 locations across the
country in 2019. For more information,
including a show schedule, visit the U.S. Navy
Blue Angels website.

VA's Suicide Prevention
Challenge

https://www.blueangels.navy.mil/


The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and
the Department of Health and Human Services'
(HHS) Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA) will
convene for the inaugural Governor's
Challenge to Prevent Suicide among
Servicemembers, Veterans and their Families
(SMVF) on Feb. 6, in Washington, D.C. Ten
states were formally invited to participate in the
Governor's Challenge, of which seven
accepted. State leaders will meet to develop a
plan to implement the National Strategy for
Preventing Veteran Suicide. For more
information on VA's suicide prevention
campaign, visit the #BeThere website. For
information on SAMHSA's suicide prevention
efforts, visit SAMHSA's Suicide Prevention
Resource Center website.

https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/docs/Office-of-Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Prevention-National-Strategy-for-Preventing-Veterans-Suicide.pdf
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/support/be-there
http://www.sprc.org/


Navy Exchange Offers Way
to Support Families



The Navy Exchange Service Command
(NEXCOM) recently presented a check for
$147,115 to the Navy Marine Corps Relief
Society (NMCRS) representing money donated
by NEX customers during a promotion held in
fall 2018. Since 2011, NEXCOM has given
customers the opportunity to purchase a $5
benefit ticket at NEX stores, and those funds
are then donated directly to NMCRS. The
campaign is very popular with NEX customers.
In return for a $5 donation to Navy Marine
Corps Relief Society, customers receive a card
that entitled them to specific discounts for a
one-time purchase at the NEX. Since its
inception, NEX patrons have donated nearly $2
million to the Navy-Marine Corps Relief
Society. For more information, visit the
NMCRS website.

VA to Host Veteran Sports
Clinic

http://www.nmcrs.org/


The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has
announced that the National Disabled Veterans
Winter Sports Clinic will take place March 31 to
April 5 in Snowmass, Colorado. The annual
clinic, hosted by the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) and DAV (Disabled American
Veterans), serves as a world leader in adaptive
winter sports instruction for injured Veterans,
and promotes sports therapy and rehabilitation
through adaptive Alpine and Nordic skiing, rock
climbing, sled hockey, scuba diving and other
adaptive sports and activities. For more
information, visit the National Disabled
Veterans Winter Sports Clinic website.

https://www.wintersportsclinic.org/
https://www.dav.org/
https://www.wintersportsclinic.org/


Air Force Announces 'Fire
Hack' Challenge

The Air Force Research Laboratory, United
Kingdom Defence Science and Technology
Laboratory (DSTL) has announced the Swarm
and Search AI Challenge: 2019 Fire Hack.
Concurrent challenges in the U.S. and the U.K.
will conclude with a final showdown taking
place March 29-31, 2019. The theme of the
challenge revolves around mapping wildfires
and has the potential to minimize damage and
save lives. U.S. registration began Jan. 15 and
runs through Feb. 26. The online competition
concludes March 15. For more information,
visit the Swarm and Search Challenge website.

Tricare and Your Pharmacy

https://wbi-challenges.com/ssai/


The Tricare Pharmacy Program provides you
the same prescription drug coverage with most
Tricare health plans. If you use the US Family
Health Plan, you have a separate pharmacy
coverage. As always, active duty service
members pay nothing out of pocket for their
covered prescription drugs. If your drug falls
into the non-covered category, you'll have to
pay the full cost of the drug. Some reasons
Tricare may not cover a drug include its
effectiveness, safety, or cost. To learn more
about your pharmacy benefit, visit the Tricare
Pharmacy webpage and the Express Scripts
website.

1. Beneficiaries offer the gift of life through
kidney donation
2. Blue Water Veterans Now Get Agent Orange
Rights
3. BVA–RAPID TURNOVER OF STAFF

https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/Pharmacy
https://tricare.mil/Plans/HealthPlans
https://tricare.mil/Plans/HealthPlans/USFHP
https://tricare.mil/pharmacy
https://www.express-scripts.com/
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/212-general-news/8163-beneficiaries-offer-the-gift-of-life-through-kidney-donation
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/232-blue-water-navy/8169-blue-water-veterans-now-get-agent-orange-rights
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/8168-bva-rapid-turnover-of-staff-attorneys-bodes-ill-for-vets


ATTORNEYS BODES ILL FOR VETS
4. CBO Suggests Raising Tricare Fees, Cutting
Veteran Benefits to Slash Deficit
5. Court rules VA got it wrong denying benefits
to Vietnam War Navy Veterans
6. Helpful reforms are on the way at Veterans
Affairs
7. Kansas man accused of defrauding
government using disabled Veterans program
8. Man ordered to pay $1 fine in scheme to bilk
Veterans out of pensions
9. Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune
becomes first Level III trauma center in the
Navy
10. Temperature-Stable Experimental
Tuberculosis Vaccine Enters Clinical Testing
11. This is the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits
transfer exception for your dependents
12. VA Inspector General Cites Poor Oversight
of College Programs Approved for GI Benefits
13. VA to implement appeals modernization in
February
14. VA’s benefits appeals process will see a
dramatic changeover next month
15. Veterans’ eye care services – almost 2

http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/214-benefits/8156-cbo-suggests-raising-tricare-fees-cutting-veteran-benefits-to-slash-deficit
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/232-blue-water-navy/8170-court-rules-va-got-it-wrong-denying-benefits-to-vietnam-war-navy-veterans
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/8165-helpful-reforms-are-on-the-way-at-veterans-affairs
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/8159-kansas-man-accused-of-defrauding-government-using-disabled-veterans-program
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/8162-man-ordered-to-pay-1-fine-in-scheme-to-bilk-veterans-out-of-pensions
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/218-navy/8164-naval-medical-center-camp-lejeune-becomes-first-level-iii-trauma-center-in-the-navy
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/228-research/8161-temperature-stable-experimental-tuberculosis-vaccine-enters-clinical-testing
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/227-education/8166-this-is-the-post-9-11-gi-bill-benefits-transfer-exception-for-your-dependents
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/227-education/8158-va-inspector-general-cites-poor-oversight-of-college-programs-approved-for-gi-benefits
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/8155-va-to-implement-appeals-modernization-in-february
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/214-benefits/8157-va-s-benefits-appeals-process-will-see-a-dramatic-changeover-next-month
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/231-medical-general/8160-veterans-eye-care-services-almost-2-million-in-2018


million in 2018
16. Winter safety tips to stay safe, healthy

You can help VFC by reading articles posted
and commenting at the bottom and rate the
articles. If you don’t have an account, sign up
today, it’s FREE. Your comments and rankings
tell us what type of information you want most.

Check us out today: 
www.veterans-for-change.org

Family Donates Books to
Offutt AFB

http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/209-veterans/8167-winter-safety-tips-to-stay-safe-healthy
http://www.veterans-for-change.org


Col. John Watters Sr., a Selma, Alabama
native, served in the Army, Army Air Corps and
Air Force through World War II. His final
assignment was as Gen. Curtis LeMay's
Strategic Air Command commander, lead
operational bombing planner. Upon Watters'
Death, his family donated his extensive
collection of military books to Offutt Air Force
Base. The Watters' family library collection will
be a significant resource for the 55th Wing.
The books can be checked out by anyone on
the base interested in learning about history.

New Resource Materials on
Using Tricare



Do you have old or outdated Tricare brochures
or handbooks laying around? If so, now is a
great time to replace them with the new 2019
Tricare benefit resources. Visit the Tricare
Publications webpage to get started. Tricare
publishes handbooks, newsletters, brochures,
fact sheets, and more. You can view, print, or
download a variety of these Tricare resources.
To find what you are looking for, select a
category from the dropdown menu, and then
select the search button. Or, find a resource by
'Publication Title'. New Tricare publications are
added throughout the year and updated
frequently to reflect Tricare changes.

CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW US ON TWITTER !

https://tricare.mil/Publications
https://tricare.mil/changes
https://twitter.com/Veterans4Change


Veterans Make Connections
Through New Site

MakeTheConnection.net is an online resource
designed to connect Veterans, their family
members and friends, and other supporters
with information, resources, and solutions to
issues affecting their lives. At
MakeTheConnection.net, you can select your
branch of service, your combat experience and
the era in which you served: World War II,
Korea, Vietnam, Post 9-11. Your peers are
there. You will see videos of Veterans sharing
their very personal experiences, what they
went through and how they recovered. For
more information, read the VA VAntage Point
Blog.

New Law Benefits Veteran
Entrepreneurs

https://maketheconnection.net/
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/55733/vas-make-connection-not-alone/


Veteran entrepreneurs will benefit from a new
law aimed at helping them grow their small
businesses. The Veterans Small Business
Enhancement Act was signed into law by
President Trump earlier this month. The
legislation adds veterans to the list of eligible
recipients for federal surplus personal property,
such as office equipment and furniture to
specialized apparatuses including scientific
devices and heavy machinery. The American
Legion and other veterans services
organizations (VSOs) supported the legislation.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/2679/text?format=txt




VA Expanding 3D Printing
Network



The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has
announced that it continues to expand its
national integrated virtual 3D printing network
that began January 2017 at VA's Puget Sound
Healthcare System, growing it from just three
hospitals with 3D printing capabilities in early
2017 to 20 at the close of 2018. This growing
network allows VA health care staff to share
ideas, solve problems and pool resources on
best practice uses of 3D printing for improving
Veterans' care. Prints of model kidneys for
patients with renal cancer aid in presurgical
planning. Occupational therapists are also
using 3D printers to manufacture specialized
hand orthotics and to provide same day fitting
and delivery.

Pennsylvania House
committee votes to better
protect Veterans' graves

https://www.pugetsound.va.gov/


The Veterans Affairs and Emergency
Preparedness Committee and its chairman,
Rep. Steve Barrar, unanimously voted in favor
of a resolution that would urge the president
and Congress to preserve underwater graves
of service members who died defending our
nation. Currently, the graves are being dug up
by people who are looking to steal the scrap
metal of the boats' propellers because the
metal is an unusual one that can yield $1,000 a
ton. "The irreverence for the Veteran bodies
that rest with our ships that were sunk in the
southeast Asia seas during World War II is
disturbing," Barrar said. "It's my sincere hope
that this resolution, after receiving support from
the full House, gains the attention of our
Pennsylvania Congress members, many of
whom are new this legislative session. Our
Veterans deserve to rest in peace." READ
MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2074&&&http://mult


1. Alternate Price Indexes for Cost-of-Living
Adjustments Present Tradeoffs
2. Claims Costs and Federal and State Policies
Drove Issuer Participation, Premiums, and
Plan Design
3. Interior Should Address Factors Hindering
Tribal Administration of Federal Programs

New VA Partnership Aims
to Support Veterans

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDEiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiNjg2NjYwNzYxIiwibGlua19pZCI6IjUwMjA4NTE3NyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nYW8uZ292L3Byb2R1Y3RzL0dBTy0xOS0yMThSP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj11c2dhb19lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY29udGVudD10b3BpY19yZXRpcmVtZW50c2VjdXJpdHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE5MDEyOS43Njk2MTEifQ.Mr72oKaP1oKZcX4FOa4pnP0JH5ySM7xf5dGdw7afIq
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDEiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiNjg2NjYwNzYxIiwibGlua19pZCI6IjUwMTQ0MzQ3MyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nYW8uZ292L3Byb2R1Y3RzL0dBTy0xOS0yMTU_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXVzZ2FvX2VtYWlsJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PXRvcGljX2hlYWx0aCZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMTkwMTI4LjcxNTkzMSJ9.FRheauYVIBAlAeZ-iYXrG_22zjYS3BoEsHb7SiP8hBs
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDEiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiNjg2NjYwNzYxIiwibGlua19pZCI6IjUwMzAxNDE5NyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nYW8uZ292L3Byb2R1Y3RzL0dBTy0xOS04Nz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249dXNnYW9fZW1haWwmdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9dG9waWNfZ292b3BzJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxOTAxMzAuODU0NjYxIn0.8bvFYqLNTYDChOYdzwJuUMjXzqQOH5aOggVz5gIqNDU


The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has
announced that it has partnered with
CaringBridge, a global nonprofit social network,
to aid in veterans' communication with their
support communities. CaringBridge provides
free, secure, personal websites to assist family
and friends in communicating with loved ones
during any type of health journey. CaringBridge
has also collaborated with VA medical centers
and staff to offer training to help facilitate
online outreach and support for veterans and
their families. For more information on how
veterans and their loved ones can use
CaringBridge throughout their health journeys,
visit the CaringBridge website.

Tax cuts for South Carolina
military retirees quickly
advance in State House

after McMaster push

https://www.caringbridge.org/
https://military.caringbridge.org/a/


Hours after his State of the State address
calling for tax relief, a South Carolina
legislative panel advanced a top priority of
Gov. Henry McMaster — exempting the
retirement income of military Veterans from the
state's income taxes. A state House Ways and
Means subcommittee voted unanimously to
exempt retirement income for more than
38,000 retired Veterans, beginning in tax year
2021. "The time has come to re-double our
commitment to our state's men and women in
uniform," McMaster told lawmakers in his State
of the State speech. "The exemption for
Veterans is a key factor in the Pentagon’s
decisions on protecting and expanding a
state's military bases, and expanding and
bringing new missions and troops to our
bases." READ MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2068&&&http://mult


VA Eye Care Services
Available

All Veterans enrolled in VA health care are
eligible for diagnostic, preventive and
therapeutic eye care services. Veterans in all
enrollment Priority Groups may be eligible to
receive eyeglasses and/or medically
necessary contact lenses. The need for an
updated eyeglass prescription at VA expense
is determined by the VA eye care provider
(optometrist or ophthalmologist) for eligible
veterans. In fiscal year 2018, VHA's Office of
Specialty Care Services provided Eye Care
(Optometry and Ophthalmology) Services for a
record number of over 1.81 million veterans at
about 381 VA medical facility sites. For more
information, read the VA VAntage Point Blog.

Audit finds California has
mismanaged its Veterans

home properties

https://www.va.gov/health-care/apply/application/introduction
https://www.va.gov/optometry
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/55784/veterans-eye-care-services-almost-2-million-2018/


California has "mismanaged" properties where
its state-run Veterans homes are located,
failing to charge market rents to private users
and shortchanging programs that should
benefit from the leases, a recent state audit
concluded. The head of the California
Department of Veterans Affairs agreed with the
findings and said changes would be made,
while a leading state lawmaker said she was
pursuing legislation to make sure the
properties were handled properly. READ
MORE

1. Drug Recalls
2. General Mills Recalls Five Pound Bags of
Gold Medal Unbleached Flour
3. Hill's Pet Nutrition voluntarily recalls canned
dog food due to potentially elevated vitamin D
levels

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2062&&&http://mult
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/drugsafety/DrugRecalls/default.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm629754.htm
https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/2019/02/01/hills-dog-food-recall-2010/2745748002/


4. Nature’s Rx Issues Voluntary Nationwide
Recall of Silver Bullet 10x to Undeclared PDE-
5 Inhibitors in the Product
5. Oskri Organics Corporation Recalls All Nut
Butters because of Possible Health Risk
6. Roche Diagnostics Recalls CoaguChek XS
PT Test Strips Due to Inaccurate INR Test
Results
7. Satur Farms’ Recall of Baby Spinach Affects
Prepared Food Items from Whole Foods
Market Stores in Eight States
8. SL: Recall of Thrive Market Nut Butters Due
to Potential Health Risk
9. Stryker Launches Voluntary Field Action for
Specific Units of the LIFEPAK® 15
Monitor/Defibrillator
10. Tris Pharma Issues Voluntary Nationwide
Recall of Infants’ Ibuprofen Concentrated Oral
Suspension, USP (NSAID) 50 mg per 1.25 mL,
Due to Potential Higher Concentrations of
Ibuprofen
11. Tris Pharma, Inc Expands Its Voluntary
Nationwide Retail Recall of Ibuprofen Oral
Suspension Drops, USP, 50 mg per 1.25 mL,
Due to Higher Concentration of Ibuprofen

https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm630104.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm630036.htm
https://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/ListofRecalls/ucm624822.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm629788.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm629819.htm
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/stryker-launches-voluntary-field-action-for-specific-units-of-the-lifepak-15-monitordefibrillator-300787763.html
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm627780.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm630112.htm


'Blue water' Navy Veterans
from Vietnam-era win Agent

Orange benefits case
A federal appeals court in Washington sided
with thousands of Vietnam War Veterans who
were stationed offshore during the war and
developed health problems linked to exposure
to the toxic herbicide Agent Orange. The U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit ruled
overwhelmingly for these sailors, finding they
are eligible for the same disability benefits as
those who put boots on the ground or patrolled
Vietnam's inland rivers. The 9-to-2 decision
reverses a decade-old ruling by the court and
applies to an estimated 52,000 Veterans
nationwide. A court majority said Congress
clearly intended to extend benefits to sailors
who were stationed in the territorial seas and
are known as "blue water" Navy Veterans.
READ MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2044&&&http://mult


Are you one of these
133,000 Vets who may
qualify for a tax refund

windfall? Don't wait to file
your claim



If you're one of the more than 133,000
Veterans who received a notice last July that
you might be eligible for refunds of federal
taxes you paid on disability severance pay,
take heed and do it before summer. By law,
you have a year to file an amended return with
the Internal Revenue Service to get the refund,
said Army Lt. Col. David Dulaney, executive
director of the Armed Forces Tax Council. If
you need help in filing for the refund, seek help
from a tax professional, he said. These refunds
are the result of a law passed in 2016, the
"Combat Veterans Tax Fairness Act," which
went into effect in 2017. It applies to Veterans
who received disability severance pay dating
back to Jan. 17, 1991, with taxes withheld, and
who also qualified for disability from the
Veterans Affairs Department. READ MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2056&&&http://mult


SURVIVAL IS FUN

Veterans urge committee to
take serious look at anti-

malaria drugs

http://www.rassio.com/?page=68


A committee of the National Academies of
Sciences heard from Veterans recently urging
them to take seriously their charge to
investigate the long-term health effects of anti-
malarial drugs. The committee was sponsored
by the Department of Veterans Affairs to look
into possible long-term neurological and
psychiatric effects of the drugs — particularly
of mefloquine (brand name Lariam), which has
been linked to insomnia, depression, anxiety,
severe nightmares and suicidal and homicidal
ideation. The FDA ordered mefloquine labeled
with a "black box" warning in 2013, noting that
neurological side effects can occur at any time
during use and can last for months to years
after the drug is stopped. The drug was widely
used to by U.S. forces in Afghanistan and Iraq
during Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Enduring Freedom, but was reclassified by the
military as a drug-of-last-resort following the
FDA's black box decision. READ MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2032&&&http://mult


Research: Face-to-face
meetings pay off for job-

hunting Veterans
Over the last five years, the unemployment
rate for more than 150,000 Veterans registered
with WWP has dropped from 20 percent to 12
percent, according to staff working at the
Wounded Warrior Project. In addition, the total
salaries last year of Veterans who participated
in WWP's Warriors To Work program reached
$103 million, the first time the number has
topped $100 million, according to the 2018
WWP's Annual Warrior Survey. To boost those
numbers further, WWP is working to establish
relationships with local and national companies
to develop more opportunities for warriors to
make direct contact with managers looking to
hire, rather than going through the usual
human resources contacts. READ MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2038&&&http://mult


VA secretary predicts
controversy over upcoming

change to private-sector
care program



Department of Veterans Affairs Secretary
Robert Wilkie announced that he will unveil
new rules this week stipulating when Veterans
will be allowed to access private-sector
medical care — a plan that he said would
"revolutionize" the VA health system. The
change is part of the VA Mission Act, a major
reform bill that President Donald Trump has
lauded as a means to give Veterans more
choice about where to receive health care. The
law instructs the VA secretary to create the
new rules for private-sector care, with the
potential to shift billions of dollars for Veterans'
care to private medical facilities. Wilkie pre-
empted the public release of the rules with a
warning that they would likely spark
controversy. READ MORE

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2020&&&http://mult


VA watchdog: Millions of GI
Bill dollars are going to
questionable schools —

and it could soon be
billions



Millions of dollars have gone toward educating
student Veterans at ineligible, delinquent
schools, due to inadequate oversight by state-
based agencies in charge of approving school
programs for GI Bill funds, a recent audit by the
Department of Veterans Affairs Office of
Inspector General found. Because of a lack of
"effective controls to ensure the proper review,
approval and monitoring of programs" at these
agencies and the VA, investigators write that
the VA "could not provide reasonable
assurance" that students using the Post-9/11
GI Bill to pay for school received a quality
education. Infractions by schools listed in the
report include misleading claims about
accreditation status or student outcomes that
violated Federal Trade Commission advertising
guidelines. READ MORE

Mission Act -- Access
Standards to be Published

Last summer, Congress passed (with
overwhelming bipartisan support) the VA

http://strongmail1.multiview.com/track?type=click&eas=1&mailingid=2258385&messageid=2258385&databaseid=Mailing.DS258385.2258385.241482&serial=17948905&emailid=jim.davis714@gmail.com&userid=143920583&targetid=&fl=&extra=MultivariateId=&&&2026&&&http://mult


Mission Act, mandating that department
officials consolidate the existing community
care programs and come up with new eligibility
rules. The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
will shortly publish draft rules providing criteria
(drive time replaces miles/distance) for
Veterans to use private sector health care
options.

Timeline

VA plans to post the proposed rules in
February in the Federal Register, where
members of the public will be allowed to
provide input. Under the law, the rules must be
finalized by the beginning of March. The rules
are scheduled to take effect in June 2019.

New Standards (Drive Time)

Under VA's proposed rules, Veterans who
must drive more than 30 minutes to reach their
VA mental health or primary care providers - or
wait longer than 20 days for an appointment -
would be allowed to use a private doctor. For
specialty care, Veterans could go outside VA



for medical treatment if a VA provider was
longer than a 60-minute drive away or there
was longer than a 28-day wait. VA estimates
the new rules would extend eligibility for
community care from 8 percent of VA patients
now to 20 percent for primary care and 30
percent for specialty care. VA estimates costs
to increase by $1.1 billion for fiscal year 2019,
ending on September 30.

VA officials said the new rules are designed to
give Veterans more options and insist that the
changes will not significantly alter how the
majority of Veterans in America get their care,
since many are satisfied with their current care
plans. Secretary Wilkie said "With VA's new
access standards, the future of the VA health
care system will lie in the hands of Veterans,
exactly where it should be."

Drive times would be calculated according to a
private-sector program based on Microsoft's
Bing search engine maps. About 600,000
Veterans enrolled in VA health care are eligible
for the existing community care programs. The



proposed expanded standards will raise that
number to between 1.5 million and 2.1 million
patients, according to the department.

Existing Standards (Miles/Distance)

These Mission Act changes replace the
Veterans Choice Program, which was created
in response to the 2014 VA wait-time scandal.
Under that program, VA patients are now
allowed to go outside the system when they
live more than 40 miles driving distance from a
VA facility or it is estimated their wait for a VA
appointment is longer than 30 days.

NOTE:

VFC Newsletter members, please provide
comments and feedback on your experiences. 
Do you currently use VA health care services? 
Have you experienced delays in scheduling
appointments? 
Would you use private sector services if you
were eligible?

TREA Legislative Affairs will continue to be



your voice. We will continue to obtain and
share details to assure that you are informed
and that access to VA and and private sector
care is properly funded.

Souce: TREA

Repeal of SBP/DIC Offset
Reintroduced

The VFW-supported H.R. 553, Military
Surviving Spouses Equity Act, which would
repeal the requirement for surviving spouses to
offset Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) benefits with
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation
(DIC) was reintroduced this past week. SBP
and DIC are different benefits, which are
earned for different reasons. The full repeal of
this unjust offset remains a top legislative
priority for the VFW. Learn more about H.R.
553.

https://joewilson.house.gov/media-center/press-releases/congressmen-wilson-yarmuth-sponsor-the-military-surviving-spouses-equity


If you received this newsletter as a courtesy or
a forward from a friend or relative, you can sign
up to receive in your E-mail every week.
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Concurrent Receipt
Legislation Reintroduced

https://gem.godaddy.com/signups/193302/join


This month, Congressman Gus Bilirakis and
Senator Jon Tester reintroduced the VFW-
supported Retired Pay Restoration Act, to
ensure full concurrent receipt of military
retirement pay and VA disability compensation.
Presently, concurrent receipt of these benefits
applies only to those with a 50 percent VA
disability rating or higher. The VFW continues
to advocate for the end of this offset for all
military retirees regardless of their VA disability
rating. Learn more.

MIA Update
This week, the Defense POW/MIA Accounting
Agency announced three new identifications.
Returning home with full military honors are:

U.S. Army Air Forces 1st Lt. Howard T.
Lurcott was a member of the 38th
Bombardment Squadron, 30th Bombardment
Group, stationed at Hawkins Field, Betio
Island, Tarawa Atoll, Gilbert Islands. On Jan.
21, 1944, the B-24J bomber aircraft he was

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/303


piloting crashed into Tarawa lagoon shortly
after takeoff. Lurcott and the nine other
servicemen aboard the aircraft were killed.
Interment services are pending. Read about
Lurcott.

Navy Seaman 1st Class Frank A. Hryniewicz
was assigned to the USS Oklahoma, which
was moored at Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, on
Dec. 7, 1941, when the ship sustained multiple
torpedo hits and quickly capsized, resulting in
the deaths of 429 crewmen, including
Hryniewicz. Interment services are pending.
Read about Hryniewicz.

Navy Machinist's Mate 1st Class Eugene K.
Eberhardt was assigned to the USS
Oklahoma, which was moored at Ford Island,
Pearl Harbor, on Dec. 7, 1941, when the ship
sustained multiple torpedo hits and quickly
capsized, resulting in the deaths of 429
crewmen, including Eberhardt. Interment
services are pending. Read about Eberhardt.

https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/Recent-News-Stories/Article/1744605/pilot-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-lurcott-h/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/Recent-News-Stories/Article/1744613/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-hryniewicz-f/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/Article/1740219/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-eberhardt-e/
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